scgiissde.DEADMIN.BoatRamps
SDE Feature Class

Tags
boats, canoes, ramps, Seminole County, Central Florida, boat ramp, base mapping, canoe launch, canoe stop

Summary
The BoatRamps feature class was created for internal planning and mapping.

Description
This feature class contains the locations of boat ramps, canoe launch sites, and canoe stops accessible to the public. Seminole County Leisure Services - Natural Lands provided point locations for existing features and is contacted annually to confirm that no new features should be added. This layer is reviewed prior to the onset of hurricane season (June 1.) The most recent reviews and updates occurred in 6/2014 and 4/2015.

Credits
Seminole County GIS, Seminole County Leisure Services

Use limitations
There are no restrictions on this data. It is provided "as is" with no guarantees as to its suitability for any uses other than those for which it was designed.

Extent
West  -81.463340  East  -81.035839
North  28.845465  South  28.631100

Scale Range
Maximum (zoomed in)  1:5,000
Minimum (zoomed out)  1:150,000,000